Editors’ Picks: 10 Great Art and Design Events This Week

The Kips Bay Decorator Show House opens, and Abdoulaye Konaté has his first U.S. exhibition
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2. Artadia Benefit
Phillips

To celebrate its 20th anniversary, Artadia—the nonprofit founded by Christopher Vroom that supports artists with merit-based awards—hosts a cocktail benefit at Phillips auction house. A silent auction of 35 works by Artadia Awardees will accompany the evening, with pieces by buzzworthy talents, including Farah Al Qasimi, Sadie Barnette, Katy Fischer, Joseph Havel, and Rocio Rodriguez. Guests will enjoy drinks by Casa Dragones and music by Chances with Wolves. A portion of the proceeds from the 20th Century & Contemporary Art sale, which follows on May 15, will also benefit Artadia, with donated works by artists such as Shara Hughes, Jonas Wood, Cecily Brown, and Larry Bell. Tickets here.

Recommended: Galerie’s Go-To Guide to All the Art Fairs in New York During Frieze Week

Where: Phillips, 450 Park Avenue

When: Monday, April 29, 6:30–8:30 p.m.